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Village Heading Into Electoral
Referendum Due On Condominium Plan
By Lynn Nelson
The long dispute over
proposals to build 30 condominiums at Elm Road and
Wooster Pike at the western
edge of the village will reach
a popular vote at the November 8 elections.
Petitions bearing 200
signatures were filed with the
Hamilton County Board of
Elections August 8 calling for
a referendum to determine
voter approval or disapproval
of an ordinance unanimously
passed by village council in
July to permit construction
under specified conditions.
The ordinance, worked out
in agreement with the BBS
Co., which plans the construction, reduces the number of units permitted, sets up
an architectural review board
to review development plans,
and calls for the project's
sewage treatment plant to be
558 feet outside the village
limits.
Sewage disposal has been
"'-----a major _pointof controversy.
in the four years of meetings,
suits and hearings since the
project was first proposed.
Village Solicitor Bob
Leming said filing of the
referendum
petitions
automatically halts any
village action under the ordinance.
RESIDENTS LISTED on the
petitions as sponsors are
Mrs. Dorothy Rixey, Mrs.
Bonita Gehrig and Mrs.
Deborah Startsman.
Village Clerk Don Franke
reported the petitions were
submitted to him on July 27.
State law required his
holding the signed petitions
for 10 days, and he filed them
with the Board of Elections
on August 8. Franke reported
that 107 signatures were
required (10 percent of the
total number of Terrace Park
residents who voted in the
last gubernatorial election),
though 200 were gathered.
Meanwhile, Leming ad:..
vised council that the civil
(Continued on P. 3)

Editorial:

Labor Day
Festival
All Set

Terrace Park appeared
headed for a councilmanic
mixup as the date for filing of
nominating petitions for
places on the November
ballot passed with only one
person · filing for the four
council vacancies to be
filled.
Retiring Councilman Dick
Griffith called it "a disgrace"
that there appeared to be no
more interest in village affairs.
The council terms of Griffith, Dick Bowman, Pat
Henley and Louise Halley expire January 1. Only Bowman
has filed for re-election.
C,. ·nplicating the situation
is a new requirement under
Ohio law that a write-in candidate must file a declaration
of candidacy by 40 days
before the election. Write-in
votes for any person are not
counted unless a declaration
:ias been filed.
Lee Wuester, legal counsel
to Ohio's secretary of state,

Labor Day is right around
the corner. Plan to cheer your
parade entrants on at 10 a.m.
when the bands begin to play
and the colorful bikes leave
the school yard under the
direction of Dave and Judy
Schneider.
The parade winds at the
village green with prizes
awarded the best entries.
Then the booths will open,
with rides, volleyball, beer,
coke, cotton candy, hot dogs,
hamburgers and all the
goodies that have always
made Labor Day the perfect Recently-elected officers of the Terrace Park Players inlast fling before school clude, left to right, Marian Richardson, vice chairman;
Dwight Wages, chairman, and Shirley Rohlfing, secretary.
begins.
Garage sale corner Ken Burkman Is treasurer.
promises bargains to tantalize anyone, and there wi II
told VIiiage Views that n_orbe antique fire engine rides,
' mally a vacancy resulting
a bingo. booth and the
from no ·one being elected
biggest event ot the day ----cou.1-~~ be filled by -the
the 5 o'clock raffle drawing
remammg members of counfor $500, $200, and $75 cash.
The Terrace Park Players H o use on Wednesday, cil. But with so many potenSponsored
by
the recently held their annual August 31, at 7:30 p.m., with tial vacancies, he was unRecreation Committee, the meeting to elect officers and seven men and three women certain as to the effect of any
festival finances uniforms, new board members, review needed for major roles.
rules concerning a council
The play is "Niccolo and quorum.
other equipment, and summer their financial status and plan
If council fails to act within
activities for village the 1977-78 -production Nicollette, or the Puppet
Prince," by Alan Cullen, a 30 days after the vacancy
youngsters.
schedule.
in this case
A new venture will be a fantasy about a handsome develops Children's Theatre produc- prince saved from the spell of January 1 - Wuester said
tion in which all per- a wicked magician by themayorcouldmaketheapformances will be matinees, Seamus O'Shaughnessy and pointments. But, he added,
with two performances on his leprechaun. Alex there are provisions under
Saturday, November 5, and Sallustio, who directed the which retiring councilmen
Players' Production of "Cac- could continue to serve,
Village council approved Sunday, November 6.
as an emergency measure at
Dwight Wages was elected tus Flower," will direct the although he said each of
them would have "no real
its August meeting a new chairman, with Marian show.
The production schedule claim to the office."
three-year contract for waste Richardson as vice chairman,
Confusion
developed,
disposal at $21,900 a year.
Shirley Rohlfing as secretary also calls for a dinner show
Public Works chairman Pat and Ken Burkman as February 17-18, 24-25; a band meantime, concerning the ofHenley said the bid from the Treasurer. New members concert on the village green fice of village :treasurer. Al
current contractor, M & D elected to the board are Tim June 10, and an outdoor Roberts is leaving town but
Co., was the only one Harth, Kath Startsman and musical ta be presented next has not yet resigned.
received.
Dave Pannkuk. Board mem- August. Anyone interested in Although it had been said
Although the bid represen- bers whose terms continue becoming involved in any of that 21 /2 years remained in
ted a sharp increase over the are Joan Morgat1, Shirley these
productions should his term, discussion in counpresent contract, council Rohlfing, Dwight Wages, Al contact any of the · board ell concluded that his term
also expires January 1, and
members indicated their Nelson, Marian Richardson members.
This year's activities in- last-minute efforts failed to
belief that the price was in and Ken Burkman.
line.
Casting for the Children's eluded a. dramatic play, a din- qualify two prospective can"We've been getting rid of Theatre production will take ner show, and a band concert· dldates.
our garbage dirt cheap," said place at the ·community on the green.
Councilman Dick Griffith.

Players ' Oft1·cers Named
New-- Venture - P~anned

New Waste
Contract

T P's Players Help Make Village What It Is

One of the organizations
which make Terrace Park different is the , terrace Park
Players.
Since 1958, this group of
amateur
actors
and
musicians has delighted the,
community with its plays,
concerts and other entertainment, and done it with
an unusual degree of
:xofessionalism.
But the Players have done
much more. They have contributed heavily to support

Muddle

other activities in the village.
Exactly how much isn't
known, but since 1972 alone
the Players have contributed
more than S4400 of their
funds to other causes. The
record includes:
1972-73: $100 to Village
Views and $295 to erect new
village bulletin boards.
. 1973-74: $935 for village
green bautification, including
plantings, memorial wall and
new flagpole; $750 to the Life
Squad for ; resuscitation prac-

tice dummy; $138 for outdoor
loud speakers for the. village
green PA system; $100 to
Village Views.
1974-75: $500 to the
Terrace Park Recreation
Commission; $150 to VIiiage
Views; $100 · to the village
elementary school.
1975-76: $95 for village
bulletin boards, $150 to
VIiiage Views.
1976-77: $250 to VIiiage
Views; $350 to the Life Squad
for a cardio-pulmonary

resuscitation practice unit;
$200 for improved lighting at
the log cabin; $200 for
upgrading coat racks at the
Community House.
Your support of the
.organization's
productions
allows it to continue
providing resources to the
community while you receive
the added benefit of participating or enjoying the entertainment provided. And
that's what Terrace Park is all
about.

Flower Show

Set
The annual flower
show of the Terrace Park
Garden Club will be held
at the Co,nmunity House
on Tuesday, September
13, from 3 to 5 p.m.
The theme will be
"Let's Have a Quilting
Bee."
Horticultural
classes
will be open to entries
from all amateur gardeners in Terrace Park.
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Editorial

There seems to be
something a little petty, Hnot
actually
childish,
in
Mariemont village council's
action to oppose the
proposed Little Miami scenic
railway until something is
done about relocating US 50
through that community.
The projects aren't related.
Whatever money is involved
won't come from the same
areas of state or federal
government. Whatever is
done about one will have little or nothing to do with what
is done about the other.
Certainly something should
be done about the US 50 bottleneck through Mariemont,
but Village Views is dubious
about relocating the whole
highway from Beechmont
Levee to beyond Milford.
For one thing, that plan, in
our recollection, is something
over 20 years old. Interstate
275 and upgraded Route 32,
as part of the now-lagging
-----~pal~_c_~lar J-iigh~~Y plan,
have come · into existence
since then and traffic patterns have changed. It seems
there might be more point to
a Mariemont bypass around
the bottom of the hill rather
than extensive and expensive
relocation on the other side
of the Little Miami.
A more immediate problem
is the matter of the Mi Iford
bridge. Terrace Park certainly should give Milford
every support in pushing the
state highway department
into action instead of
allowing the span to
deteriorate still further (if that
is possible). The bridge is important to .Terrace Park, too.

Skateboard
Plea
Young Joe Watkins appeared before village
council's August meeting
as
representative of
village youth, asking for
"some place where kids
car. skateboar'1 legally
and safely." ,
Acting as a spokesman
for the Terrace Park
Skateboard Club, he
related how he and
friends. have been
"kicked off" various
r, parking lots. .
,
Mayor
Cadwallader
referred the request to
the Parks and Recreation
Committee, noting it may
be possible to include a
skateboard area in
recreation space now
being considered in the
landfill.

a

U.S. Aid Asked On Erosion Problem
Hamilton County administrators have formally
requested Mayor Cadwallader and village council
to convene a meeting for
"frank and open discussion
of modified Route 50."
Various proposals are being
considered for a solution to
possible re-routing of the
highway.
Accordingly, a meeting has
been set for Tuesday
evening, September 20, 7:30
p.m. at the Community
House. Bud An·deregg,
county administrator, will
preside. The official village
family and all residents are
invited to attend.
It was learned at the
August council meeting that
similar meetings· are to be
held in Mariemont, Fairfax,
and Newtown, all on dates
prior to Terrace Park's. Planning and Zoning chairman
Bill Howard stated he anticipates the sessions will be
"emotionally charged."

Special Slot
Set Up For
TP Postmark
Those who want to have
the Terrace Park postmark on
their mail will have to use a
special slot at the post office
to get it.
Beginning August 22, the
Terrace Park post office will
become part of the area mail
processing program, Postmaster Jim Simonton announced.
The AMP is a plan whereby
mail originating at post offices within a given area is
consolidated for processing
at a major nearby facility.
But, Simonton said, all mail
deposited in a receptacle at
the post office which is
designated for Mail "for local
postmark only" will be cancelled with the Terrace Park
postmark.
All other mail, deposited in
street letter boxes or "out of
town" letter drops at the post
office, will be sent to the Cincinnati central processing
center. The mail will bear the
Mail Processing· Center postmark (Cincinnati, OH 452).
The process, Simonton
said, makes the use of ZIP
codes
mai I all the more
important because of , the
high
degree
of
mechanization.

CluD Plans 'VIiiage Market'
Terrace Park's Garden Club is enthusiastically
preparing for a "Village Market" to be held at the Community House on Saturday, October 15, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Co-chairmen for the event are Kath Startsman and
Eunie Bowman.
•
There will be dried materials, dried arrangements,
home-baked and home-canned goodies, live plants,
boutique items, treasured recipes, Garden Gate gifts,
and a raffle on a specially-made pine cone wreath.
Proceeds from the market will be used for
beautification of the Park. The colorful Memorial Garden
across the street from Terrace Market is one of the Garden Club's projects. The planting this year was in
memory of Happy Stevens and Nova Deuschle, Garden
Club members.

New Director Named
For Nursery School
By Zoe Moore
Jayne Aglamesis (Mrs.
James) has been named the
new director of the St.
Thomas Nursery School
Program. She will be
replacing Louise Schatz who
served in that capacity for
eleven years.
Mrs. Aglamesis brings a
wealth of experience to the
program, having taught here
for several years when St.
Thomas initiated its nursery
school. More recently she
taught for 10 years at the Armstrong Nursery School in
Indian Hill, serving there in
the capacity of lead teacher.
This will be her first venture with the title of -ditEfctor
although she is very familiar
with the responsibilities.
This year's program will
begin in September with five

separate classes. A "Mothers'
Morning Out" program for
two-year-olds will be held on
Mondays, taught by Jackie
Strider. The remaining four
classes meet three days a
week on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. There
will be two morning classes
for three-year-olds, taught by
Jayne Aglamesis and Susie
Langner. For four-year-olds,
the morning class will be
taught by Jackie Strider; the
afternoon class by Martha
King.
Mrs. Aglamesis indicated
that she would be delighted
to have anyone from the community share special talents
with the children. She says
she is "looking forward to a
great year and we're all full of
enthusiasm."

Council Briefs

Additional August council
that the next anticipated
business included:
step in the village's Green
• A request from resident
Belt application is an onGeorge Porter for a
site inspection by the state.
variance to the village's • A decision to defer conseptic tank ordinance.
struction of a bus shelter
Porter plans subdivision
at the village green
of the rear of his property
becau·se of minimal public
along Wooster Pike into
interest. Safety chairman
eight lots ranging from
Griffith noted opposition
1/2 acre to 11/4 acres for
to the idea from the Police
large single homes. PerDepartment
which
colation tests proved
believes such a shelter
could become a nuisance.
satisfactory on part of the
land but not all. Porter
Also, should a parking
hopes to submit a sewage
area accompany the
disposal plan to. council
shelter, outsiders would
within the next few weeks,
be tempted to use its conand the request will then
venience.
·
be referred to the Plan- • Approval of a re~olution
ning and ?oning Comwhich will be forwarded to
.mission for their study and
state legislators endorsing
recommendation.
tighter restrictions on the
The Terrace Park PTA • Display by the mayor of a
operation of mopeds.
board is developing a
plaque received from the • Passage of an amended orr~.source list for teachers to .
Cincinnati Auto Club com- .·
dinance, via emergency
use' in, co-ordination, with
mending the village for an
readings, which brings betclassroom studies.
outstanding safety record.
ter definition and order to
Needed are the names .of
• A report from Louise Halley
traffic code penalties.
adults and notations :as to
their talents, hobbies or travel
experiences which th~y are
willing to. share .-with the
children.
Here's the Terrace Park elementary school calendar for the
Those interested are urged
·
opening of the new school year:
to call Hazel Retherford, 831Tuesday, Sept. 6 - School begins.
2872.
Monday, Sept. 12 - PTA board meeting.
Wednesday, Sept. 21 - Parents' information night, K-2, 7.30
p.m.
Wednesday, .Sept: 28 - Parents' information night, 3'.¢, 7:30
p.m.

on

Chance To Help.

School Calendar

Mayor Ray Cadwallader
has officially asked the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers for
a feasibility study of erosion
and possible corrective
measures along the Terrace
Park side of the Little Miami
River.
His action followed a
meeting of property owner~
August 2 which endorsed the
idea of the study. The village
has a bona fide interest since
it owns a section of land once a public landing - at
the foot of Oxford Avenue.
Led by Mayor Cadwallader,
the meeting was .attended by
Solicitor Leming, Village
Engineer Lindell, a representative from SEM Villa, several
council members, and some
25 residents.
After a review of the history
of the river's meanderings, attention turned to the present,
including .the Mound Street
problem and Milford's efforts
to correct this situation.
Definite downstream erosion
along Miami Avenue, plus a
build-up of sandbars, was
acknowledged. The Corps
-naintains these problems will
be alleviated once its work at
Mound Street is begun in
November.
At the July council
meeting, members voted to
pursue Lindell's recommendation that the Corps be
asked to do a feasibility
study. Lindell explained such
a request requires that the
village insure certain rights
to the Corps, such as
easement
privileges.
Maintenance on· wofK·urr=-dertaken and completed
becomes the financial
responsibility of the community along with any actual
project cost above th.e
federal limit of $50,000. In
return, the engineers will
provide a plan to protect
Terrace Park land, should
their study confirm damage is
occuring, and then launch
corrective measures.

Commended
The Terrace Park Swimming Club has commended
Patrolman Robert Hirschauer
for his assistance when a tor;.
nado alert interrupted· a
recent swimming meet:
Club president C£ Conway said "it would have been
a difficult trafficjam, due to
the fast exit i-1of -. people
because -of:1 thcif·-pending
storm, had not Patrolman
Robert Hirschauer come
quickly to our assistance. We
commend his forethought
and kindness."
·

FOUND: Male !Ong-haired
dog; mostly white with two
black eyes end black spot
near tail. Well-behaved, affectionate, loves children.
Was wearing red dollar when
found. After August 20 cont act Mrs. Donley, 13
Sycamore, 831-5781.

Police Headquarters
Getting A New Look
Our Police Department is
sporting a new look!
The need for an expanded
facility was explained by
Chief Ron Pottorf earlier this
month to Building and
Grounds chairwoman Louise
Halley and quickly won approval of this committee.
The chief request incorporation of the smaH outer
meeting room into the department's office space. He cited
three main reasons for the
request: additional security
for the village secretary who

INVESTMENT
COUNSEL
REASONABLE FEES
LOW MINIMUMS
TAX DEDUCTIBLE
No obllgatlon, pie- contact

J. T. RESOR. Jr.
742 tndlan HIii Rd.
Terrace Park. Ohio 45174

831-8383

is often alone in the building
when offenders stop by the
Police· Department to pay
traffic fines, the need for
more privacy, and the need
for additional filing space
Council endorsed the
remodeling and all work
should be finished by the end
of August. Labor for the .
project was almost com- pletely volunteer while
materials are chiefly odds
and ends found stored in the
Community House. Pottorf
advised he does · not anticipate village ex~ense to
·
exceed $140.
The new arrangement ,
gives added pfotection to the
secretary since business will
be transacted through a winTeam members, left to right, are, bottom row, Jay Wallis, Jimmy Nordloh, Dough Cherry,
dowed sliding ledge.
The remodeling still perSteve Sauter, Greg Beglan, Matt Tigner and Tom Nelson; second row, Mike Kelly, Dan
mits meeting space for small
Seiter, Todd Bodner, Will Green, Jeff VanEpps, Mike Belanger, Keith Colton, Steve Shungroups, with larger groups
dlch, Keith Bachman and David Bodner. Coach Dan Swennson Is In the rear and Coach
are encouraged to use the
Dino Costanzo at the far right.
·
Squad Room. Arrangements
for using both spaces are to
be made through the village
secretary.

TP Knothole Baseball Team
Wins League Championship
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Lou and Carol Fahmbach, your neighborhooo grocers

Free Delivery

831-2135

Pot Matthews 831-5188
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COMEY &SHEPli_ERD, INC
6901 WOOSTER

561-5800

PIKE

1\\1' Ind 411ti1111
Custom Lamps • Hand Made Lamp S_hades
Decorator Fabrics & Wallpaper
Open daily 12 to 5

513-831-3300

Mon & Fri. by appt. only

841 Round Bottom Rd .. Milford
4 mi. SE of Milford, next to l-27'i overpass

A Terrace Parker who knows
the values of Terrace Park

t

TED RINGWALD, G.R.I.
Office (513) 232-0030
Residence (513) 831-7119
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championship
Knothole
playoffs in the Greater Cincinnati area. Terrace Park's
Class A team got its city
berth by winning its league
championship with an impressive 16-2 record.
Going into the city tournament after winning league
play, Terrace Park defeated
its first opponent, Loveland,
6-2, onty to be edged by Deer
(Continued From P. 1) Park, 3-2.
suit which BBS Co. has penThus ended a long season
ding against the village is which started in March, when
scheduled to be heard before a practice was cancelled
Judge Klusemeyer on August because of snow, and ending
19. This suit, filed last sum"' ~n the last week of July in
mer, attacks village zoning.
nearly 100-degree ternLEMING PLANS to report peratures.
passage of the Planned Unit
Catcher Mike Kelly led the
Residential ordinance to team in most departments,
Judge Klusemeyer and also with a .578 batting average,
relay the current status of the 32 RBIs, two home runs, 17
referendum. The solicitor stolen bases, six triples, and
noted that if the Board of 33 hits in all.
Elections places the referenWith him were the talented
dum on the ballot, petitioners Bodnar brothers, Todd and
have the option of asking the David. David, in his first year,
court to halt all BBS Co. con- hit .500 with 33 hits, and 17
struction activity pending the stolen bases. Todd, just
outcome.
behind Mike in RBIs, topped
One feature of the planned the pitching department with
unit ordinance is the creation a 7-0 record, and led in
of a three man architectural strike-outs.
board of review whose
Starring· also. was first
responsibilities would in- iJasem an-catcher
Jay
clude checks for compliance Wallace who, in only his third
with village ordinances and year of baseball, batted .340
review of the overall develop- and had a · .946 fielding
ment plan. Final approval of average.
the
board's
recomJeff Ryan and Jeff Van Epps
mendations, reached by· had good seasons in the outmajority vote, would rest with field, making key defensive
council.
plays besides filling in as pitActing on the recom- chers. Keith Bachman, utility
mendation of Mayor Cad- man also playing his first
wa 11 ad er,
council year, batted .290 and filled in
unanimously approved the well, while Steve Sauter had
appointment of Richard
Ward, Alan Griffith, and Tom
Longano to the review board.
Ward, an architect, is to serve
three years; Griffith, a
developer, to years; Longano,
an attorney, one year.
1975 Honda CB360T
As the ordinance now Low miles, disc brake
reads, the review board will alee. start, lugga~,e
serve only for the BBS Co. rack, crash bar. $'lOO.
project, though this may later Henley, 831-2147.
be changed to have the
board serve as a standing
committee.

Referendum

TIIE TERRACE MARKET

FINE

For the first time in several
years a Terrace Park
baseball team has made it
past the first game in the city

Realtors®

REL®

a very good year at second
base.
A factor in the team's suecess was the strong bench.
Greg Beglan, Dan Seiter, Will
Green and Keith Colton battied for the third starting outfield position the whole
season. Colton also showed
well in several outings as a
pitc,he( and played an excellen-Hirst-base in city tournament games. Seiter, Green
and Colton return to Class A.
ball next year..·
Tommy Nelson played excellent second base and
saved a crucial game against
Kenwood. Matt Tigner and.
Doug Cherry did everything
right in· the field but found
their size against them. All
three will be back next year, ·
though. Mike Belanger, Steve.
· Stiundich·and Timmy Nordloh.
gave loyal support.
· Coaches Dino Costanzo
and Dan Swennson said they
felt the team's success was ·
due to a winning spirit and
lots of practice. The boys
averaged three practices and .
two games a week.
Dino and Dan, '77 ·
graduates of Mariemont High
School who have been involved with baseball since
they were seven, were team .
managers for the first time
this. year' and· the youngest
coaches ever to handle
Terrace Park teams.

Registration Set
Registration for PTAsponsored classes in gymnastics, ballet and drama will
be held at the Labor Day
festival on the village green.
Those unable to register on
Labor Day may do so at the
school cafeteria on Friday,
Sept. 9, from 3 to 4 p.m.
Classes will begin in midSeptember.

Village Scout Troop Has Touched Lives of 1,558 Soys
By Robert J. Gundl,ch
This history of Boy
On May 16, 1933, Troop·20e
Scouting In Terrace Park was
written by Robert. Gundlach, was started by a group of ina member of Troop 286, as an terested citizens of this community, Terrace Park. Since
Eagle badge project.
that day, the Troop has had

four other sponsors who
made Scouting in the Park
the way it is today. The
Scouts owe a lot to them for
helping the Troop in times of
need. The names are as
follows:.
The Citizens of Terrace
Park, 1933-1947; The Terrace
Park Men's Club, 1947-1948;
The Terrace Park Civic Club,
1948-1949; Francis George
.Baldwin Post No. 973
(American Legion), 19491958; St. Thomas Episcopal
Church, 1958-to present.
One common misun703 Woos••, P,k• • T.;,ou Pork
·derstanding
is that people
831 -5800
think that' the Log Cabin,
which stands across the
It lllvt ffllntJ IUilHlt ftr ltHS
street from the Elementary
School,
was built by the
It purCIIIH ,11,trlJ
Scouts for the use of the
tr ttr lltmt 1m,reve11ents
troop. Both Mr. Stanley Miller
and Mr. Daniel Startsman informed me that it was built
- - - . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...... - during the Depression for use
as a recreation center. It was
built by a government agency
and the logs used to construct it were given by the
Cincinnati Gas and Electric
Company.
To have a troop that will
function properly you have to
have good parent support.
One way is by joining the
Troop Committee, and Mr.
Startsman remarked that
parent support has been very
high and it has been common
that when their boys joined
'the Troop the parents helped
;out, too. A total of 347 men
'.have been registered over the
:years with an average of
.':eight men on the board every
·,year, led by the committee
flll[O WITH IMAGINATION
.chairman. Over the years, 13
men have served in this
WOOSTER AND INDIAN HILL ROAD
'position, the first and longest
lasting chairman being D.H.
TERRACE PARK_
Startsman, Sr., who served for
.13 years.
i Since the start, we have
IIERRON
had sixteen Scoutmasters
H.~NSEN
who
l all did a fine job, for the
REDHlTN
;scoutmaster makes the Troop
!"sink or swim."
Specializing in Eacutivt. Transfers
Since the Troop started in
FINE Ra/DENT/AL PROPERTJa
1933, several men have
,worked very hard to make the
3322"ERIE AVENUE
CINCINNAT'. I. OHIO • 871-2700
1Troop what it is today. Men
rMrJ M1qnt Cempttn 131 • 1219
like O.H. Startsman, Sr., D.B.
Startsman, Jr., Lester Pat. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. terson, Frank Payne, Jr., Ad-

SECURITY SAVINGS
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dison Maupin, Elmer Tollefsen, and James Allison did a
great job, and three, Elmer
Tollefsen, George Porter, and
Dr. Bruce McMillan, have
received adult Scouting's
highest award, the Silver
Beaver.
During the 44-year history
of Troop 286, a total of 1,598
Scouts have been registered,
an average of 36 Scouts per
year and quite a large n~mber compared to the actual
size of Terrace Park.
The ultlmate award In all
of Scouting I• the rank of
Eagle. Troop 288 ha• had a
total of 43 Eagle Scout•, a
record any troop would be
proud of! Since the Troop'•
8POftN'8hlp wa• moved to
St. Thoma• Church In 1958,
there have been 41 Eagle
Scout•. About one In every
34 Scout• ha• been awarded
the rank of Eagle. Thi• figure
I• far above the national
average of one In every 50.
Troop 286 has always been
active, but its interests have
varied over the years'.

When D.B. Startsman, Jr., baseball fields, and the Troop
was Scoutmaster in the helped qut during the flood of
1940's, our Troop was very 1937.
To maintain the. Troop's achiking- and campingoriented. Trips to Camps ·tivities, service, and equipCraig. and Friedlander and to ment, money had to be
state parks were familiar raised. Early in the troop's
every mon!h. Mr. Startsman history, the Scouts delivered
said that summer camp for telephone directories for 9c a
just a week was only $6, as copy. Since then the Troop'~
against today's price of .$45 . chief source of money has
During Mr. Porter's stay as been through paper drives.
Looking back, times have
Scoutmaster in the 1960's,
the Troop was very com- not always been good for the
petition-oriented. When there troop. Right now in the
was a camporee or Peterloon, 1970's, we are having trouble
our troop was always there finding good adult leadership
ready to win in one of the and people willing to help out
on campouts and paper
events.
Explorer Post 286 had a drives..
· It has become common for
short stay in Terrace Park,
but it was an active one. most Scouts to drop out of
When Mr. Porter was the ad- Scouting during their first
visor during the '60s, the Post years of high school. Mr.
purchased such things as Startsman feels that the incanoes and the first Troop troduction of Cub Scouting
bus. ihe first Scout bus was and also the increase of
purchased by the Explorers recreation and sports in the
for a trip to Alaska in the Village and at school has
brought about the decrease
early '60s.
Troop 286 has also done in Troop enrollment and inmany projects for the good of terest. Hopefully these things
the Village such as main- will get straightened out in
tenance work for the Wilder- the next few years and the
ness Preserve, Log Cabin, St. Troop wi II be back on the
Thomas Church, and the right track again.

Leaders Over Years
Here ::ire the men who have led Terrace Park's Scout troop
over tne years:
Scoutmasters
Committee Chairmen
1933-34 D.H. Startsman
1933 Edwin B. Berins
1935 R. Vaughan
1934-40 LL. Patterson
1941-46 D.B. Startsman
1936-46 D.H. Startsman
1947 Ross K. Lance
1947-48 Durward Hughes
1949 J.D. Rockaway
1948 H.L. McEwen, Jr.
1950-52 G.M. Gooder
1949 Frank H. Phillips
1953 T.E. Butterworth
1950-53 F.H. Payne Jr.
1954 N. Gentholtz
1954-56 Ray D. Allison
1957-58 Edward Annett
1955-57 H. Hall
1959-60 Daniel Renner
1958 R.H. Haines
1961-63 Richard Smith
1959-62 Addison Maupin
1964 George Porter
1963-64 E. Annett
1965 Dr. Stanley Brown
1965-66 Henry Whitehouse
1967-69 Robert Vogt
1966-71 Elmer Tollefsen
1972-75 James Allison
1970 R. Whittaker
1976 Chris Smith
1971-73 Robert Henley
1974-75 R. Weyer
1976 E. Tollefsen
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